
STEWART FINDS

HIS ROAD ROCKY

Arizona Exile Not Allowed to

Call Witnesses in

Defense.

FORBIDDEN TO STAND TEST

Retiring Board Bars Evidence
Against Disability Stewart

Mast Not Ride 90 Slilcs
or Take' Walking Test.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Colonel W. F.
Stewart, of the Army, who has come to

be known as the Arizona "exile." strug-
gled In vain today with the retiring board
before which he has been ordered to
obtain perml5slon to summon witnesses
to prove that he is not Incapacitated for
Army service and that therefore he
should not be arbitrarily retired. When
he failed to obtain the board's permission
to call witnesses, his attorneys announced
that the Colonel himself would take the
stand In support of his plea that he is
capable of performing the duties of a
Colonel in the Coast Artillery.

31 r. I.atlmer made a request that Colo-
nel Stewart should be permitted to make
the ride required by the military
authorities and to follow It with the. walk
which Is required as an alternative for
the ride, but the request was denied. The
board will moet apain tomorrow.

WAR IS PEOPLE'S DEMAND

fContlnud From First Page.)

be managed. The people of Belgrade
must not forget that, when once the mis-

chief has begun, there Is no pardon."
Pie Zeltung said:
"Bervla seems to be drifting Into an

adventure under the illusion that it can-

not lose anything: It cannot be warned
too strongly against that error. Servla
can under certain circumstances lose Its
Independence."

Other Vienna papers say that the sleepy
days of Golucliowskl have gone and that
Von Aehrenthal Is not to be trifled with.

MOB INVADES KING'S PALACE

Demands to See Peter, but Gen-

darmes Drive It Back.
r.EI.GRADE. Oct. . The clamor for

war with Austria-Hungar- y because of
the occupation of liosnla and Herze-
govina is growing here hourly, and
scenes of wild excitement are witnessed
on the streets of Belgrade.

This morning a mob of demonstrators
forced Its way to the precincts of the
palace and demanded to see King
peter. The crowd was so threatening
that troops and gendarmes finally had
to be called out.

They surrounded the palace and had
to charge several times before the war-fever-

patriots would disperse.
The patriots are very much dissatis-

fied with the tone of the protests of
Servla against the occupation of Bosnia
and Hersegovlna. They declare It lacks
vigor and does not represent the feel-lu- gs

of the nation, which would rather
go to war than acquiesce In this act of
Austria-Hungar- There Is a steady
flow of telegrams from the Interior,
assuring the government of support In
the shape of money, men and arms In
the event of hostilities.

The government has Issued an appeal
to the powers, requesting them to re-

store the status quo In Bosnia and
Herzegovina, otherwise to grant Servla
compensation for the disadvantage she
will suffer through annexation.

BERLIN. Oct. 8. A special dispatch
to the Ixikal Anztcger from Belgrade
says that the enlistment of volunteers
Is proceeding in the open area of one of
the public squares. Enlisting parties
are marching around town with drums
and trumpets calling upon the populace
to Join the army.

CONFERENCE ONLY SOLrTIOX

France Reiterates Opinion" as to Set-

tlement of Balkan Trouble.
FAR IS Oct. S. France continues to

Insist energetically that an Internation-
al conference Is the only solution of the
Iialkan crisis. She says such a con-

gress is made Imperatively necessary
by Turkey s appeal to the powers.

A flat denial Is given here to the
statements that the movement for a
ronfe'ence has received a check. It Is
stated positively that Great Britain
has already agreed to thla Idea In
principle and no doubt Is entertained
but that the divergence of views be-

tween Hunt la and Great Britain as to
the programme to be discussed will
he reconciled.

It is now practically certain that
Ktissla will Issue the Invitations to this
conference.

The matter of Inviting the t'nited
Mates has not been considered, as
America Is not a party to the Berlin
treaty.

Official advices received here today
from points In the Balkans are more
f.tvornhlo In ono respect, but less so In
another. From Belgrade comes the
assurance that the present efferves-
cence will not go to the point of a
declaration of war. but from Sofia
there has come confirmation of the re-
port that Bulgaria has made a tele-
graphic demand upon the Porte for
the recosnl'lon "f her Independence.

BRITAIN IS MORE PESSIMISTIC

Demands t Small Nations Increase
Difficulty of Balkan Settlement.

l"XION. Oct. S. More pessimistic
feeling prevails here today with regard
to the possible early settlement of the
Nar Eastern question.- - The demands
of the Cretans for annexation to Greece
and the protest of the Servian govern-
ment tuainst the annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina have Introduced fur-
ther difficulties. These. It Is believed,
wlil assuredly be finally overcome by
the lirlttsh government, but they are
delaying the negotiations.

Great Britain has no objection to
annexation of Crete to Gre-c- at the
proper time. If the Cretans so desire,
but she considers that the moment
chosen to bring afoul this change Is
inopportune and she will oppose it.

British officials do not take a serious
view of the reported threats of precipi-
tate war between Servla and Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

AI STRIA CAN HELP KEEP FEACE

Needs to Be Powerful and Armed,
Says Francis Joseph.

BUDAPEST. Oct. S. Emperor Francis
Joseph today welcomed la this city the

Austrian and Hungarian delegations.
Replying to the address of the presi-

dent of the delegations, the Emperor
alluded to recent events and his Inten-
tion to create constitutional Institu-
tions In Bosnia aud Herzegovina. He
said:

The powers, animated entirely by peace-

ful Intentions, are endsrorlng In mutual
understanding to mitigate and remove the
differences from whlcn the European situ.
rtn Is not yet free. Thanks to our alliance

with Oermmny and Italy and our friendly
relations with other powers. Austria-Hungar-

la In a position to promi-
nently In the maintenance of peace. The
monarchy can only perform this task eff-
iciently if It Is powerful and armed: it Is a
Usk commensurate with Its traditions and
Its position in Europe. I am confident that
you will examine the demands of my gov-

ernment and especially those In relation
to the development of our forces by land
and sea In this spirit snd that you will be
guided by patriotic Insight ard

START CAMPAIGN FUND

Pendleton Republicans Raise $400

at First Meeting of Taft Club.

PENDLETON. Or.. Oct. 8. Special.-)-
Over 400 In voluntary contributions at
the close of the first meeting of the Uma-
tilla County Republican Club tonight told
In eloquent language of the vitality of the
party In this county. It was unanimouslj
voted not to charge any membership fee,
but it. is confidently believed that In
a short time the funds in the treasury
will total J1000.

The meeting tonight was called by the
young men for the purpose of organizing
members of the party regardless of pre-

vious factional leanings into a strong
league for the sole purpose of rolling
up a big majority for Taft and Sher-
man In this county.

The permanent officers of the club are:
Pret-ldet- t, Attorney M. C. Richards;

Dr. M. S. Kern; secretary,
Rupp; treasurer. Attorney Charles

J.
The young men who initiated the move-

ment were Charles Ferguson, Ben Bur-

roughs and II. S. Kern.
An executive committee was appointed

to arrange for quarters and to look after
other business Interests of the club. One
of the first questions before the club
will be the election of speakers to cam-

paign the county thoroughly.

BRUISED BY PASTOR'S WIFE

African Methodist Refused to Pay

$1 Subscription; Fight Ensues.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 8. (Special.)
just because Alfred Thornhlll would

not pay a $1 subscription to his church,
the pastor's wife proceeded to maul
him up so that he was hardly present-
able, according to a special from

Thornhlll is a member of the African
Methodist Church. When the church
was built he subscribed a dollar.
When he was requested to pay up he
insisted that he had already paid the
amount once. Moreover, he did not
propose to pay it a second time.

This precipitated an argument as to
whether he really had paid once,
which waxed warmer and Anally ended
by Mrs. Smith, the wife of the minis-
ter, sailing into Thornhlll. who came
out of the fray badly bruised, but still
maintaining that he had paid the dol-

lar. He went to Justice Bonny"s office
to swear out a warrant for the woman,
but a diligent search failed to reveal
any trace of her.

CAPTURES SEVEN CHINESE

Clearbrook Farmer Turns Contra-

band Orientals Over to Officers.

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Oct- - 8. (Spe-
cial.) Seven Chinamen who had been
smuggled across the border near Sumas
were captured on the outskirts of
Clearbrook last night by W. C. Hatton,
a farmer, who acted on Instructions
from the Immigration Office, in Sumas.
Immigration officials from Sumas - re
now holding the Orientals in the

house, awaiting the arrival of
Inspector Harry Edsell. from Seattle.
The prisoners are the first to be taken
In Sumas territory this year, and It is
believed they were aided In being
smuggled across the line by white men.

DRINKS ACID AND DIES

Waiter, Out of Work, Ends Life by

Suicide.

Out of work and despondent. Edward
Sheridan, a waiter, took carbolic acid at
2 o'clock this morning and died a few
minutes later In his room at the St.

Philip lodging-hous- e. Fourth and Burn-sid- e

streets, Sheridan was 19 years of
age and last employed at the Portland
restaurant, on Washington street. Since

losing employment he has been drinking
heavily. Arthur Grice. his roommate,
was with Sheridan when the latter ended
his life.

INVENTED LANTERN BURNER

C. H. "chandler Dies In Seattle Home

at Age of 87.

SEATTLE. Oct. 8. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Charles H. Chandler, veteran of
the Civil War. of the second battle of
Bull Run and the battle of the Potomac,
an Inventor of the burner for the com-

mon lantern and an Alaskan mining
man. died last night at the age of 87

years, at his Seattle home. He had
spent the previous day in working on
an invention. He was born at Garland,
Me enlisted In a volunteer company
at the outbreak of the Civil War, tak-
ing rank-a- s lieutenant. At the close of
the war he was a Lieutenant-Colone- l.

FRIDAY BARGAINS.

lnch Black Guaranteed Taffeta Silk,
best U.3 grade at SJc a yard. Boys'
Blouse Waists, regular 80c values at 19c.

Extra heavy gray Blankets. C3S a pair.
1.0 French Kid Gloves, 6c a pair. Bar-

gains in all departments. McAllen & Mc-

Donnell. Third and Morrison.

Mongolian Pheasants In Oregon.
ASTORIA. Oct. ft. (To the Ertltor. To

decide a dispute, will you plee stale In
ys Oresnlsji wnerw ana or wuora in ui

t of Chinese pheasant were liberated on

this Coast and obilaa an old subscriber to
F. COOK.your pajr.

The first Mongolian pheasants im-

ported into Oregon for purposes of pro-
pagating were sent by the late Judge
O N Ienny. then Minister of Finance
to the King of Corea. to the Portland
Rod and Gun Club and also a shipment
to his brother at Albany. In the Winter
of 1SS1-S- J. There were about 00 pairs.
Part of them were turned loose in the
Willamette Valley and part of them

in the Straitssent to Protection Island,
of Fuca. .

Tolstoi Is Well Again.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct.. 8. The health
of Count Leo Tolstoi is completely re-

stored.

Tomorrow (Saturday) will positively be
last day for discount on West Side gaa
bills. Don t forget to read Gaa Tips, -

ADVERSE REPQRT

OF! PARCELS POST

Bitter Debate in Committee of

Trans - Mississippi

Congress.

SHIP SUBSIDIES FAVORED

Denver Wins Next Congress After

Battle With New Orleans Har- -

- riman Sends Greeting Flood

.of Xew Resolutions.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. Assembling
after half a day of recreation, the dele-
gates to the 19th session of the Trans-Misslsslp- pi

Commercial Congress devoted
the afternoon and evening to practical
addresses on the development of the
West and brief speeches explanatory of
resolutions under consideration by the
various committees. Hereafter one half
of each day is to be taken up by enter-
tainment provided by the commercial
bodies of San Francisco and of the 1200

delegates who are registered as attending
the congress, fully one-thi- rd participated
today in an excursion by steamer to
many points of interest on the bay.

A new flood of resolutions deluged the
secretary's desk after the delegates re-

turned. Because of the extended debates
that have occurred in the sessions of the
committee on resolutions, it is probable
that the action upon many of the im-

portant measures for which approval has
been asked will be retarded.

Bitter Fight on Parcels Post.

The committee has decided to recorii-men- d.

in modified form, the resolution
urging the necessity of providing for a
rejuvenated merchant marine and today
after a bitter debate of Beveral hours,
determined to report adversely the
resolution corrhnendlng the attitude of
Postmaster-Gener- al Meyer on the sub-
ject of a parcels post. The latter topic
is expected to furnish the basis of a
lively contest on the floor of the con-

gress.
Denver Wins Xext Convention.

Denver and New Orleans fought out
the question of the 1909 meeting place on
the floor today and Denver won by a
margin of two to one. In support of
the claims of the Colorado city messages
were read from half a dozen of Its com-

mercial bodies, while Louisiana's claims
were furthered by a singer who rendered
"Dixie." In resigning to Denver the next
congress as well as the presidency, al-

ready awarded to Thomas F. Walsh. W.
O. Hart, of Louisiana,, urged the claim
of New Orleans to the convention of 1910.

Addresses on Divers Topics.
During the day there were addresses by

Mrs. Mary M. Keith, president of the
State Equal Suffrage Association; by
Max MeCollough, recommending Ameri-
can investments in the Philippines, which
he represented as a delegate; by Tom
Richardson, of Portland, Oregon. In sup-

port of his project to bring the National
conventions to San Francisco four years
hence; by A. H. Miller, of Sacramento, on
the Geological Survey and its work; by
Robert T. Devlin, as attorney for the
California Drainage Commission, urging
the necessity of Federal aid In the recla-
mation of vast areas in interior Cali-

fornia, and by Fletcher Cutler, of Eure-
ka, Cal., whose eloquent address upon
the future greatness of the state was one
of the features of the congress. .

Cattlemen Want Reciprocity.
Colonel Ike T. Pryor, of Texas, deliver-

ed an address upon the subject of cat-

tle raising. He stated that, while the
pi country has only 25 per

cent of the population of the United
States, It has i per cent of the cattle,
52 per cent of the swine, and 74 per cent
of the sheep. He stated that the agri-
cultural department estimated the value
of cattle, sheep and hogs in the United
States on January 1, 1908. at J2,O46,761,O0O.

In spite of the immensity of the livestock
interests, the manufacturing Interests had
received every possible consideration
from Congress, while livestock received
little favorable legislation and Its interests
were sacrificed for lack of reciprocal tar-
iff relations. The European countries
could not supply themselves with meat,
but the United States could produce 30

per cent more and actually produced 16

per cent more tnan they could use, but
were not allowed to sell their surplus in
Europe. This country could produce
enough meat to feed three times its pop-

ulation. He concluded:
Hence the livestock producers of the Trans-Mtslstl-

district will cemand, during the
next session oi wb. M.

for their Interests in the tariff revision which
will be undertaken in the tiuth Congress, and
from this time the livestock Interests not only
of tha district, but of the
entire United States, will demand equal con- -

sldsratlon with all other Interests of like Ira--
portance In all reciprocal measures adopted
by the t'nited States, and I sincerely trust
this organisation will Impress upon those who
represent them In Congress the Importance
and necessity of proper consideration for this
treat Industry. It is sscond to none In the

nlted States In point of Importance,
it represents one of the prime articles

of food products.

Plea for Ship Subsidy. j

Another address of importance was that j

of G. W. Dickie, of San Francisco, who
spoke In practical terms of the merchant
marine and Its shortcomings. He told of
the great ports which had been built
up by the merchant marine, of the unsuc-
cessful struggle to maintain America s
steamship lines on the Pacific Ocean and
of the opportunities of foreign commerce .

lost through their failure. He complained
of the opposition of the Interior to ship
subsidies and called attention to the rapid
growth of Japanese shipping by the aid of j

subsidies. j

Message From Harrlman. j

fine of the messages received today by
President J. B. Case was from E. H.
Harrlman, reading as follows:

I cannot express how disappointed I aw
not to be with you all and go over our exper-

iences ot the las deca.le. and to assure you

that there la as much ahead as lies behind us.
If we only wot loprether and to

that section of thethe ona end of bettering
country In which our responsibilities lie. I
want your organization to know that I am
fully in sympathy with its objects, and de-

sire to with It. I particularly
wanted to be present at your meeting held In
San Francisco, as that point Indicates what
can be accompltohed by Intelligent co-

operation.
New Resolutions Offered.

Among the resolutions introduced today
were the following:

By F M. Short, of Fresno. Cal. Reaffirm-
ing the resolution adopted by the Kith al

Irrlratlon Congress at Albuquerque rec-

ognizing the growing Importance of the de-

velopment of electric power, not only for
lighting manufacturing and other commercial
Durrosei but also tn aid of irrigation by
pumping water from subterranean sources and
In other wall.

By W. H. rnckson. of Colorado Declaring
that lands' more valuable for mining or ag-

ricultural purposes should not be included In
forest reserves and providing for the exclu-
sion of such landa already opened to entry
or settlement.

By W. H. Jrtarton. president of the Ship-
owner' Association TVmanding that Con-
gress pas such legislation as will extend tha
poasttwlse navigation laws, heretofore sus-
pended by Congress, to the Philippine archi-
pelago, and give relief from the present
tartif tolls. Xc resolution declares that li la

unnecessary id cmninue imib . r - --

Icy. for the reasons that the Islands have be-

come and because the A merl-
es n shipowners can. if the ship subsidy Mil.
u Is llk-l- v. he. passed by the coming Con-
gress, take care- - of the commerce of the
islands. ,

More Money for Rivers.
Br W. O. Hart, of Louisiana Reaffirming

the resolution passed at former sessions re-

garding the general improvement of rivers and
harbors of the entire country. The resolution
demands an annual appropriation of at least
S.w.000.000 for this purpose: indorses the
project for a deep waterway from the great
lakes to the Gulf of Mexico: favors the im-
provement of the Missouri and Arkansas Riv-

era In particular: Indorses the construction. of
an Interroastal canal, nine feet deep and loo
feet wide, from the Mississippi to the Bio
Grande: ratifies the utterance of the Presi-
dent on tne.e subjects ard favors. If neces-
sary, the creation of a department of public
works.

By Max I.. MeCollough. chairman of the
Philippine delegation Recommending the im-

portance of the Philippine Islands as a field
for profitable American investment and urging
a revision of the Federal Insular land and
tariff lawa conducive to the economic pros-

perity and peace of the tolands.
By O. H. Miller, of Sacramento. Cal. In-

dorsing the efficiency of the United States
Geological Survey in its contributions to the
conservation of resources.

Bring Conventions to Coast.
Tom Richardson, of Portland. Or. Request-

ing the Democratic and Republican partus to
hold their next National conventions in San
Francisco. .

By California Equal Suffrage Association-Resol- ved

that, as tha natural conservators
both of the race and of our material re-

sources, women should be protected equally
with men In their property and labor rights
and are Justly entitled to all the rights and
privileges of American citizens.

Officers of Congress.

The congress elected the following offi-

cers:
President, Thomas F. Walsh, of Den-

ver; first N. G. Larlmore,
of Larlmore, N. D.; second
C. A. Fellows, of Los Angeles; third

A. C Trumbo. of Muskogee,
Okla. fourth Herbert
Strain, of Great Falls, Mon: secretary,
Arthur F. Francis, of Cripple Creek,
Colo.; treasurer, James C. Dahlman, of
Omaha, Neb. Executive committee Ike
T. Pryor. of San Antonio, Tex., chairman;
Sam F. Dutton. of Denver; n,

chairman of advisory board. Arthur R.
Brings, of San Francisco; n,

J. H. Brady, of Pocatello. Idaho. The
following are members of the new execu-
tive committee: A. M. Conard. of Arizo-
na: B. M. Behrends, of Alaska; O. H.'
Miiler, of California; N. A. Means, of
Idaho; O. J. Smith, of Nevada; Peter
Loggie. of Oregon; J. W. Howell, of
Washington.

The following ts were
chosen by the congress to represent the
various states: Colorado, Sam F. Dutton;
Missouri. E. L. Scarrett; Kansas, C. M.
Creech; Iowa, Levi Baker; Oklahoma, J.
J. Erlach; Arkansas, C. R. Breckenridge;
Nebraska, Henry T. Clarke: Utah. John
H. Smith; North Dakota. H. F. Arnold:
Texas, C. C. Slaughter; New Mexico,
George Curry; Nevada, J. B. Menardi;
Minnesota, Tarns Bixby; South Dakota,
Dr. R. I Smith: Idaho. Frank R. Good-
ing- Montana. D. R. Peeler; Wyoming.
W.

' 9. Collins: Louisiana, J. S. Dixon:
California. A. L. Darrow: Oregon, A. H.
Devers- - Washington. J. W. Howell. Ari-

zona, W. T. F. Donald; Alaska, W. B.
Hoggat.

THE DALIES COUNTS 11,001

HOOD RIVER-DCFU- R DAY AT

FAIR DRAWS CROWDS.

Attendance at Race Track Greatest

In History of Association Re-

sults of Speed Contests.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Today, the third day of The Dalles

Fair, was Hood River-Duf- day and
hundreds of Dufur and Hood River
badges were everywhere to be seen. A
special train came in from each city
and a band accompanied the delegation
from Hood River.

Thousands of strangers are in the
city and the crowd today was estimated
between 8000 and 10.000. The greatest
crowd and most successful day in the
history of the racing association was in
evidence today. The exact attendance
could not be ascertained, but It eclipsed
anything in the history of the fair.
The free attractions today consisted of
balloon ascension, high wire act. re-

volving ladder and trapeze act and the
slide for life.

The following was the programme at
the track: Indian war dances. 20 In-

dians. One-mil- e trotting. 2:45 class,
purse $100. best two in three heats three
entries. Annabelle, M. Z. Donnell. The
Dalles, first: Phaldon Boy. Wnsro. sec- -

When to Use
Dr. Williams'
PINK PILLS

These pills were originally

a prescription used in the
doctor's private practice and
their benefit to mankind has

been increased many thousand
fold by their being placed on
general sale with the doctor's

own directions for use. They
are entirely safe and contain no
opiates or other habit-formi- ng

drugs.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilis

are the remedy to use when

the blood is thin as in anaemia;

or impure, as in rheumatism ;

or when the nerves are weak,

as in neuralgia ; or lifeless, as

in partial paralysis ; or when

the body as a whole is ill

nourished, as in general debil-

ity They build up the blood,

strengthen the nerves and have
cured troubles of women and

growing girls and many forms

of weakness. That hundreds

of people have tried the treat-

ment with good results is

shown by the increasing num-

ber of cures reported. -

Dr. WBliams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price. 50 cents par box: tlx
boxes. $2 JO by the Dr. WUllams Medicine
Company. Schenectady, N. .
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baKer, with ideal draft and plenty of hot

water. Intending range buyers will profit by
the selection of "The Malleable." We are
willing to place one in your home on the
most liberal payment terms.

ond: Dick Somalia, W. Walker, Wasco,
third. Time. 2:42. ,

Five-eight- running race, purse J100

Entries. Yank. B. J. Bagley. The Dalles;
Sovereign. B. J. Bagley, The Dalles'.
Birdie P., N. S. Whetstone, Heppner;
Norma, N. S. Whetstone. Heppner: Letha,
A. E. Patterson, Heppner. Results Yank
first; Birdie P.- second; Sovereign third.
Time, 1:05.

Purse $100, best two in three heats.
trot Entries, Madge, W.' J. Har-

rlman. The Dalles; C. King. W. C. Stef- -.

fel. The Dalles; Stella H. Ino, John Moore,
The Dalles. Results Stella H. first;
Madge second: Ino third. Time, 2:50.

Half-mil-e Indian race John Day first:

msmmmma buy

-- itrq ?yr--- j

"Nature's

"THE MALLEABLE"
RANGE

The placing" of this splendid cooKing

apparatus in the home means everything
to the woman-who-cooK- s, whose pride is in

her cooKing, who looKs for the very best re-

sults. There are many distinctive features
in the construction of "The Malleable"
points of superiority that combine for thor-

ough efficiency, economy and durability-ma- de

of malleable iron and steel and
riveted together liKe a boiler. Will last a
lifetime, saves repairs, saves time and
labor; does the worK well. No cracKing or

warping and no . open seams. A perfect

Klickitat second; Topper.ish third. Time,

Half-mil-e Indian belle race, each entry
received a prize. First prize, fine saddle:
second and third prizes, fine robes: fourth
and fifth prizes, fine scarfs, and sixth
prize, SI. ,

HOOD RIVER TARES PRIZES

Famous Apples Finest Shown at The

Dalles District Fair.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Two hundred Hood River visitors

who went to The Dalles Fair today re- -

SAMPLE SHOES ffllinilllllllUIIIIIM

TULL & GIBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

TO THE MEN AND WOMEN
OF PORTLAND

ON SATURDAY, OCT. lO
ONE OF MY FAMOUS

SAMPLE
SHOE SHOPS

fit

is
in are given

is in an
tj ht to it fresh and

some. it dust and
such as fish,

Mrs. J. Food
and

by

turncd tonight over the
from valley was award-

ed the second prizes for mo
general of apples grown

In the Third
to O. L. and the

second to August Paasch.
Large crowus ale attending The

Dalles week
interest Is being in it
ever before. Hood River

High School boys contest In tho
there and .it Is ex-

pected an even larger crowd of
visitors accompany them than
went up today, which was Hood River

5

ATTEND m

FLOOR

600

Open

WILL OPEN IN THIS CITY

I Sell All Women's Shoes for Jf52.O0
I Sell All for JJ52.50

I NEVER CHARGE MORE THAN THESE CAN

ALL FEET WITH THESE SAMPLE
THEY'RE REGULAR $3.50 $6.00 VALUES.

gaar

wmmmmmmtmmammBammmm take elevator

Moah was. the founder of
indlgesflon-E-- Se forgot to

leave the pigs ashore
victims of lard-cooke- d andeverPeoDle in consequence

Lard soaked food is not for human stomachs because lard is
froSjSsy, indigestible fat, and is later, to make trouble

'"XVSftfS-- rational, national shortening. It is a pure vegetable
of the Sunny is m staking con-tra-st

product, and its source (the
source of lard (the

Coitolene makes food that any stomach can dtgest-palat- able and

healthful.- - If American housewives but the superiority over
a ui, fmm a nrartical and health standpoint, would

never again enter any well-regulat-
ed kitchen.

COTTOLENE Guaranteed 7tlZrafter having a fair test.money case you not pleased,
packed pails air--in Bulkriever &oia cleani whoie- -

and prevent from catching absorbing disagreeable
odors, oil, etc.

Cook Book tmJsrSSSSL
edited and compiled by Mary Lincoln, the famoui

containing nearly 300 valuable

Made only THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago
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